BOOKS NEEDED IN MISSISSIPPI FREEDOM SCHOOLS

The following books are needed in multiple copies:

- 20 copies will supply one Freedom School Class
- 1000 copies will supply all the Freedom Schools in the state

Books for young children

- Langston Hughes -- Pictorial History of the Negro
- Gertrude Graham -- South Town
- Catharine Marshall -- Juliet's Heritage
- Dorothy Sterling -- Harriet Tubman
- Mary Jane
- Elizabeth Yates -- Amos Fortune

Books for high school students

Literature

- James Baldwin -- All titles (except Giovanni's Room)
- James Agee -- All titles
- Erskine Caldwell -- Tobacco Road, Short Story anthology
- Albert Camus -- The Stranger, The Rebel, The Plague, essay on capital punishment
- Martin Duberman -- In White America
- Ralph Ellison -- Invisible Man
- Howard Fast -- Freedom Road
- William Faulkner -- Intruder in the Dust
- Ann Frank -- Diary of a Young Girl
- Joan Gonot -- The Blacks
- Langston Hughes -- Simple Stories, other titles
- Ernest Hemingway -- The Old Man and the Sea, In Our Time, To Have and Have Not, Short Stories
- Lorraine Hansberry -- Raisin In The Sun
- Carson McCullers -- The Ballad of the Sad Cafe
- LeRoi Jones -- All Titles
- John Knowles -- A Separate Peace
- Harper Lee -- To Kill a Mockingbird
- William Melvin Kelly -- A Different Drummer
- Carson McCullers -- Member of the Wedding, Ballad of the Sad Cafe
- Norman Mailer -- The Naked and the Dead
- St. Exupery, in French -- Le Petit Prince, Le Ballon Rouge
- J. D. Salinger -- Nine Stories, Catcher in the Rye, others
- George Orwell -- 1984
- Aldous Huxley -- Brave New World, The Human Condition
- John Steinbeck -- Grapes of Wrath, Of Mice and Men, Tortilla Flat, Travels with Charlie
- Lillian Smith -- Killers of the Dream, Strange Fruit
- Thornton Wilder -- Three Plays, (Our Town)
- John Williams -- Night Song, Sisie
- Richard Wright -- All titles, especially Black Boy
- Mark Twain -- Huck Finn, Life on the Mississippi, others

Poetry

- Langston Hughes -- All titles
- Japanese Haiku Poetry
- Garcia Lorca -- All Titles

History and Current Affairs

- H. Aptheker, all titles
- Dorothea Bonnett, Before the Mayflower
- Louis Lomax, The Negro Revolt, When the Word is Given
- C. Eric Lincoln, The Black Muslims in America
- Gunnar Myrdal, The American Dilemma
- James Silver, Mississippi: Closed Society
The following books are needed to stock Freedom School libraries:

1 copy will stock a Freedom School library

30 copies will stock every Freedom School library in the state

Books

Any type of reference books

P. D. East -- The Magnolia Jungle
Erich Fromm -- The Art of Loving
G. W. Carver -- Up from Slavery
Anne Braden -- The Wall Between
Edward Gibbon -- The Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire
E. Franklin Frazier -- All titles
Harry Golden -- Mr. Kennedy and the Negroes
Paul Krump -- Burn, Killer, Burn
M. L. King -- All titles
Victor Hugo -- 1793
Charles Dickens -- A Tale of Two Cities
John Hicks -- The Populists
William Stringfellow -- The people is my Enemy
C. Van Woodward -- All titles